


Welcome to Château Grange Cochard, a 9.5 hectare wine estate in the Morgon appellation. 

We are a family estate close to the terroir and respectful of the environment. The château is located in the heart of the Beaujolais, a region classified as a

UNESCO World Heritage Site, offering natural landscapes between mountains, forests and vineyards. With several reception areas, Château Grange Cochard

makes it possible to organise company seminars and professional events such as team building or study days.



SURFACE CLASSROOM SQUARE COCKTAIL U-SHAPE

100 m2 80 pers. 50 pers. 100 pers. 40 pers.

SPACE

Orangerie

Extension 100 m2 80 pers. 50 pers. 100 pers. 40 pers.



QUANTITY SURFACE PRIVATE BATHROOM PRIVATE TOILET TOTAL N° OF GUESTS

7 20-30 m2 yes yes up to 14

SPACE

Rooms



SURFACE COCKTAIL

60 m2 50 pers.

SPACE

Salon



SURFACE SQUARE

40 m2 14 pers.

SPACE

Dining room



We invite you to a total immersion in the world of wine, an experience of sharing and conviviality. Our sommelier Pablo will be at your disposal to help

you discover the Morgon wines that have made the reputation of our region. In order to share with you our love for wine and our history, we propose

you a visit of the cellars with a tasting of the estate's wines accompanied by local charcuterie and cheese.



Our venue is fully equipped to organise your tailor-made events. On the property, there is a terrace with a covered bar, 

a wooded park, a garden with a pétanque court and a swimming pool, and a private outdoor car park with 40 spaces. 
 

The château's orangery has all the equipment you need for a meeting: furniture, internet access, video projector, interactive screen. 

We can offer you the services of our catering partners (buffet, table service, cocktail) and entertainers.



45 km from Lyon · 10 min from Belleville · 50 min from Lyon Saint-Exupéry Airport



Château Grange Cochard, 1562 voie Romaine, 69910 Villié-Morgon

Contact: Coralie Croze-Veuillet 
(+33) 06 08 26 48 89 - contact@lagrangecochard.com

mailto:coralie@lagrangecochard.com

